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Columbus ionrual.
WEDNESDAY. JULY if. V.

A. &M. TIME TABLE.
kt.

LetTH Columnaa 8:45 a.m. t36p.m.
ReUwood " "MS Sat" David City.... as " 44 p. m.
Heward lfctt "

Arrive at Lincoln.... U:ttp.m.
The iaaatfetlaav Iineolnat4:Mp.nv,aud

arrives at Catawba 1-- p. at; the freight leaves
Lincoln at 7:15 a. m and arrives at Colambasat
225 p.m.

UNION PACIFICTIME-TABL- E.

OOIXO KAST. . oone
Atlantic Ex... 145 a. m PacifcEx....ll:5Sa.m
Local Ex. 8:5 a. m Denver Ex.... z4Sp.ni
Fart Ex. 590 p. m Local Ex..... .Up.a
Chicago Ex...UdB a. m Fast Ex ll:p.m'Wjlit Mtaa KM going east at
26 p. m. and 9:15 p. m.

UKOOLH, OOUUfBCS AXD SIOUX CTTT.

Passenger arrives from Sioux City 1130 a. i
" leaves Columbus 1125 a. l
" arrives from Lincoln 5:15 p.

leaTM for Sioux City.-- 540 p. l
Mixed I(tm 820 a. i
Sired arrive BsWp.1

rOX ALBIOR AKD CKDAB BAPIBS.

Pawsenser leaves 2:15 p.m.
Mixed leaves ........................... 5:10 a.m.
raeiier arrive- - 110 a. m.
Mixed arrive 838 p. m.

goriefg Mttitts.
W-- All notices nnder Uiis heading will be

charged at the rate of $2 a year.

LEBANON LODGE No. 58, A. F. ft A. M.
r Regular meeuruw 2d Wednesday in eacn
month. All brethren invited to attend,

i C. H. Shexdoh. W. M.
M. H. White. 8ee'y. aojuly

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER-DA-Y

Saints bold regular serricm every Bcnuay
at 2. rt.. . m.. nrarer- . on Wednesday evening
at their chaite

.-- corner oi north Htreet ana racinc
Avenne. All are cordially invited.

lSjulSi) Elder 11. J. UCDHOX. rresiaeni.

Nice apples at Coolidge Bros.

Wait for the next encampment.

Go to the Rail Boad Photo Car.

Ladies' wrappers at the Backet.

. Mason jars, all sizes at Basmussen's.
Most excellent com weather the past

week.

Every Saturday fresh celery at
Pohl's. 13-4- t

White goods and lawns at the
Backet

Hay for sale. Inquire of M. K.
Turner.

Cabinets only $2.00 per dozen at the
K. B. P. C.

Silk mitts, lace and embroidery at
the Backet.

John Koop of Woodville lost a colt
by lightning.

Hamburg eels, clam juice, and ca-pr- es

at E. Pohl's.
The recent rains have started late-sow- n

flax in good shape.
Fine navy beans and peas can be

found at Borowiak Bros. 13--2t

The liberal advertisers are the ones
who do the main business.

Old newspapers by the hundred, 25
cents at the JoubnaTj office.

None but first-clas-s workmen are
employed in the K. R. P. C.

D. W. Zeigler has been appointed
postmaster at President, this county.

George Jenkinaon returned from
, his sojourn at Lincoln Saturday last.

Only one week and two days since
the encampment. Watch how time flies.

Wanted, to invest $900 in city war--

rants. Inquire at The Joubnal office.
Ut

"Bat when to mischief mortals bend their
will.

How soon Uiey and fit instrument of ilL

W. W. Haskell, Esq., editor of the
Ord Quiz, gave us a pleasant call Fri-

day.
The Y. P. S. C. E. will have a social"

Friday evening at the residence of Chas.
Davis.

E. M. Sparhawk was at South Oma-

ha market Thursday with three cars of
cattle.

Subscription can begin at any time
for the Journal and Nebraska Family
Journal.

One hundred fine young pigs for
ale. Call early and secure choice. C

C. Miller. 17 4t
A set of dishes given away with

every can of baking powder, at Cool-idg- e

Bros.
The telephone exchange here is now

conducted by G. W. Butherford. of At-

lantic, Iowa.
Remember that Schaffroth & Plath

make specialties " of well boring and
tabular wells,

Many fields of wheat in this section
are ready for the binder, and a few have

. been harvested.

J. M. Hill was assisted last week in
his business by O. H. Jeffries, state
agent for Iowa.

Baby carriages at cost at Fitzpat-rick'- s

to make room for fall stock. Call
Nearly and save money. 13-2- p

Whether you want work or not, we
would be pleased to see you at the Car.
& S. Denison, operator.

Hon. G. W. E. Dorsey and friends
passed through the city yesterday on
their tour to the northwest.

John Macken's saloon at Platte
Center was robbed Sunday night of
some bottled goods and cigars.

The celebrated Quick-Mea- l, and
Mca&rch gasoline stoves," the best in the
market. For sale by A. Boettcher. 4tf

The Genoa mill was wrecked in Sat-

urday's storm the underpinning was
washed away by a raise in the Loup.

.The season for tornadoes is now at
band and property owners should secure

' policy at once, with G.G. Becker & Co.

The JocRKAii is on sale, each week,

at the book and news stores ofE.D.
Fitspatrick and J. Heitkemper,at 5 centa
a copy.

A. J. Wildes, press agent of Andreas1

New Colossal Shows, was in the city
Thursday. The show is to be here
the 34th.

Columbus Jocbcal, Nebraska Fam-

ily.Jouaal and Nebraska Earner, all
far $2.75 a year, when paid ia advance.
;3ed for speciiea copies.

--nj.11. Kyle's big ban theLoap
-- waw blown down ia the Saturday

It was 140(100

feet ad is a total

Mim.J.E.Tasker will pay four L
i.iiMk for ft feat rlase girl to de

Ml ft

--Apply at

hr- - . . U

.

Silk mabrellas ad parasols at the
Backet

Now is your opportunity while the
RR P. a is here.

The finest cabinet photos in the
west at the railroad photo oar.

When in need of job work give ua a
calL All kinds of commercial work done.

Coolidge Bros, have the biggest
scheme on record. Cosae and see what
it is.

The best and cheapest cultivators
made the Golden Eagle, for sale at A.
Boettcher'a.

On Monday Pat Murray shipped ten
sad Dan Thayer two car loads of fat
cattle from here to the Chicago market.

Wishing to dispose of what millin-
ery we have left, we will sell st less than
cost for the next thirty days. Mra.J.C.
Fillman.

Schaffroth A Plath hare the best of
har7esting machinery and can famish
any kind of farm implements, at reason-
able rates.

E. B. Bisson was in town Monday,
and looked, by the size of the load in
his wagon, as though he was preparing
for harvest.

D. B. Duffy, Schuyler, Neb, is ready
to answer calls anywhere in thia section
of the state, for house-movin- g. Address
him for terms. 9eowtf

Wanted, two Columbus city lots as
a site for a residence. Address, next ten
days, A. R, care of Joubxatj office and
state lowest cash price.

A baseball game was played between
the "scrub nines" last Sunday at the
fair ground, led by Hagel and Schram.
9 to 3 in favor of Hagel'a side.

Wm. HoUingahead's barn was dam-
aged to the extent of 950. There were
quite a number of minor looses in his
neighborhood by the wind storm of Sat-
urday.

We will close out all ladies' furnish-
ing goods, such as hose, gloves, vesta,
collars, cuffs, racking, eta, eta, at cost.
Call and see our prices. Mrs. J. C.
Fillman.

The damage to the telephone ex-
change by lightning Thursday night was
repaired in three days. It was a severe
stroke, melting the wires and setting
fire to the building.

We print elsewhere Mr.E. J. Couch's
summary of rainfall, eta, for the winter
months. Eastern farmers, who are look-
ing out for their business, would do well
to make a note of this.

First citizen Sunday morning
"Well, we can see by the streets this
morning which way the water runs."
Second citizen "No, but we can see
which way it don't run.

We understand that Messrs. Wins-lo- w

and Schofield have received the
necessary machinery for running a first-cla- ss

cheese factory. Thia will certainly
be a good thing for this vicinity.

That weather prognosticator, who
earlier in the spring predicted that thia
would be a dry season, could not find a
more opportune time than just now to
go off some where and soak his head.

The canning factory at Fremont has
commenced work for the season; beans
is now on the program, to be succeeded
later by corn and tomatoes. When can
we publish such items for Columbus?

All varieties of job work, such as
cards, envelopes, circulars, dodgers, note
heads, letter heads, eta, printed at this
office. No need to go to Fremont, Lin-
coln; Hastings or Omaha for this sort
of work.

For Buford plows and cultivators,
for harrows, seeders, wagons, Piano
binders and anything else needed on the
farm in the way of machinery, call on
Joseph A. Gutzmer on Olive street oppo
site Henry's corner. 48-t- f

John Huber has again gone into the
hotel business, setting the first meal
Saturday last for supper. He has been
the owner of the Central House right
along, and ought to do well in the hotel
business. Success to him.

Guy C Barnum has lived on his
farm nineteen years and has never failed
of getting a crop except once on ac-

count of grasshoppers. Wet or dry
seasons, his crops are sure, and no won-
der with a river of water on each side.

Here is one of the most sensible
suggestions we have ever seen: "Teach
boys and girls the actual tacts of life as
soon as they are old enough to under-
stand them, and give them the sense of
responsibility without saddening them."

The old settlers association at North
Bend used as emblems of liberty at
their last meeting, the coyote and jack-rabb- it

These two birds of freedom are
about as creditable to the country as
that big buzzard known as the Ameri-
can eagle.

The laying of the brick pavement at
the Fleming marks an era in the history
of Columbus. The brick used are the
vitrified or very hard brick from Lin-
coln, laid edgewise. It looks as though
they would make a first-clas- s sidewalk,
lasting for years.

If the average citizen could have
seen the hose teams wading through the
mud knee deep in front of the Fleming
hotel Thursday night last on their way
to the fire, he would have made np his
mind that the fire laddies dont always
walk on beds of roses.
- B. T." of Neboville must have seen
the phantasm of the heavenly bodies
from some barn gable, if we are to judge
by a recent paragraph in Tax Jocxnax,
and this informant believes that his
vision is so good that he could hit two
flies at one lick. J. H.

A man named Finley employed on
Ed. Miller's horse ranch near Follerton,
was kicked on the lag by a broncho, in
front of Webb's store. He was carried
into the store and Dr.Martyn was called
and administered to his needs. He is
now at the Clother house.

The Nebraska Farmer is the only
strictly agricultural paper published in
Nebraska, and it is a good one. Oar
arraagemeats with the proprietors are
such that we caa furnish the two joar-na- ls

which we publish and the Farmer,
all, one year, for $2.75, when paid in
ad

Rev. H. L. Powers and family left
Monday moraing on the B. M. for
their summers vacation. Daring Mr.
Powers' absence, Bev. Hilton wffl take
law place-o-

n the 21st, Bev. Prttageroa
the 28th, Bar. Martin Aug. 4th, and Bar.
Crane Aug.Uth, nwishiag moraingand
swag at themsnal hop and also at
Beaton at S p. m.
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Iadsssaaenni Day ail -T-uesday afternoon of last week I

Frank W. Mflkr IaI James Keogh of Burrows township, fourElk Pomt Dafc,
Joaie A. Morris both of Create. Mr.
Miller is one of Platte county's popular
teachers and Miss Morris is a daaghter
of John T. Morris, and a aiece of E. T.
Graham. Oraston cor. Hamphrey Dem-

ocrat
The excuraioa train from TJlyssess

accompaaiedwith the base ball team of
that place, dae here Sunday last, did
not arrive on account of the heavy rata.
We are informed that they will be here
Sunday next, when a very lively game
of ball may be expected on the fair
grounds.

Are there any good reasons to be
stated why the republican state conven-
tion should not be held this year near
the center of the state, say, Columbus?
The delegates will find plenty of room
good accommodations, meet ft clever aet
of citizens and have a nice time gener-
ally, with no local candidate in sight to
disturb their

Tuesday night of hut week the fire
alarm was sounded in consequence of
the smoke escaping at CrandaU'a restau-
rant blazing up. It was about mid-
night and the chicken that was being
cooked was "done brown." It was very
fortunate that the fire was put out on
short order, or the whole row of frames
might have been burned down.

The question of the hour seems to
be, does the encampment necessarily en
camp? Some people say no. fSentinel.
No wise man ever despises beginnings,
whether of good things or bad. The
first K. of P. encampment here, was, all
things considered, a sucooss, and equal
to many of the first encampments in the
older states, where circumstances were
more favorable.

"Great Scott! Turn Joubjial has a
clean toweL" This fact was thought of
sufficient importance to occupy a con-
spicuous place in the Daily Telegram.
The printing-offic- e towel, so the fable
runs, generally stands alone in the cor-
ner, and ia so black as not to be recog-
nized by the ordinary mortal, ae a
face-wipe- r. We have had at least two
towels in twenty years.

Dean Gardner denies very emphat-
ically that Bev. R L. Knox, the South
Omaha clergmnan, leaves with any cloud
upon his character for sobriety. The
dean saya he investigated the charges
and found nothing to warrant the as-

sault made upon his character. He
states that Mr. Knox leaves South
Omaha, but will be accorded assignment
to another point World-Heral- d.

Considerable rain-fa- ll the last few
days. As we write (Tuesday, 9:30), the
rain is pouring straight down, the streets
are muddy, the clouds look as though
they were good for a week's steady pour,
and there is no lightning, thunder or
wind, just rain and plenty of it Bad
outlook for harvest but a few hours of
clear sky and a gentle wind would won-derfull- ty

change the face of nature.
J. N. Kilian, Esq., so we learn, is

about to have an interest in conducting
the Wochenblatt of this place. With
increased means, we think the paper
could be made considerable of a power
in this section of Nebraska. We believer
however, that its attitude, political and
otherwise, will have to be different be-
fore it can attain the influence that
should belong to a good German news-
paper.

A cross road has been petitioned for
in Columbus twp. in connection with a
road coming in from Colfax county be-
tween sections 1, 2, and 3 on the north
and 12, 11, and 10 on the south, to con-
tinue westward on the section lines and
touching the farms of J. H. Bead, M. K.
Turner, Jacob Ernst O. W. Weecott and
Fred Gottschalk. The township board
is to meet next Wednesday to consider
the matter.

The Platte County Teachera Insti-
tute will begin Monday, August 12th, at
the High School building in Columbus,
and continue two weeks. Pres. dem-mo- ns

of the Fremont Normal school will
be one of the instructors. Miss May
Swanson of Chicago,will give instructions
in synthetic reading. Other instructors
willbepresent Mr. J. H. Reed will de-
liver a few lectures on his European
travel and experience, illustrated by
magic lantern pictures of places, eta
Circulars will be issued this week.

Miss Carr, living about four miles
north of Humphrey, on the 4th, in a fit
of despondency, put poison into some
lemonade and swallowed it Questioned
by her mother, she told what she had
done, and a doctor was sent for, whose
efforts soon placed her out of danger.
She had not been well, and a thoughtless
remark made auch an impression upon
her mind ss to cause the trouble. This we
learn from the Humphrey Democrat,
which prints the truth to counteract
fake reports in circulation.

The reports from Boone county
since the storm have been growing
worse as the facts are being gathered.
The greatest destruction was in the
western and southern part of the county,
and in a greater part of the strip affect-
ed "not a vestige of crops is left, hardly
enough being left to indicate that a crop
had ever been there. A large part of
the county looks as though it had been
newly plowed. Large numbers of farm-
ers have lost their alL Two children at
Datum were lost and at met accounts
had not been found.

Feats of strength and endurance are
interesting to people generally for the
knowledge gained in the training of
athletes. Thw fact will perhaps account
for the wonderful interest taken in the
late prize fight and it is astonishing
how much people know about the train-in-g

of 8ullivan and KOrain, their habits
and style of living. Now, if there were
more of this in the land so that all of us
would be"noble specimens of humanity"
physically, the probability is that there
would not be the rapt worship of prize
fighters, there now is.

a P. Rinehart's brother-in-la- w, Ja-
cob Workky, died at Caylerville, N. Y.,
Jury let, of paralysis. For many years
he had been unable to work hard, and
had suffered from heart failure. A post-
mortem examination was made and a
conical ball in two parte, bat lying close
together, was found in his luags, each
piece beuigperfeottyeaeyated. He was
a Union soldier daring the Rebellion
and received part of the time since a
paasjonof US amonth and part of the
time$faaaonth. The case has excited

it ha
whether a maa could he tans wounded
in the lungs and

miles north of Platte Center, attempted
to commit suicide, so it .is thought A
revolver was the instrument need, the
ball entering the chin, knocking out two
teeth and shattering the jaw bone, break-
ing it in several plaoee. He was alone
in the house at the time, his wife having
gone to town. It ia said that Mr. Keogh
was, a few years ago, quite wealthy, but
having lost nearly all hie property, be
has since been despondent He ie now
at the Sisters' hospital here.

Saturday last Dr. W. G. Galbraith
and hie assistant, Dr. McGavran of Oma-

ha, assisted by Drs. Martyn k Schug of
this city amputated the right leg of
G. W. Clother just above the knee.
Some months ago George had a tumor
removed from the calf of his leg, but the
operation did not atop the trouble, and
since that the bone has been decaying
until it was thought best to amputate
as above stated. When the tumor was
cut out George objected to taking an
anaesthetic, and did so this time, ss he
wanted to see the work done, he said,
but it was used, and we are glad to learn
that he is doing well since the operation.

A tin box in the form of a brick was
last Saturday put in the wall of the Bap-

tist church. It contained two numbers
of the Platte Center Argus, one number
of Thb Columbus Journal, one copy of
"Der Sendboto-- " a history of the church;
names of the members, names of the
builders and workmen; of the first con-

tributors and first gratuitous laborers;
also the names of the town board, the
postmaster, U. P. R R agent and cards
of the prominent business houses and of
the banks of Platte Center, number of
population and other interesting items.
It after many years the walls should
crumble into dust or be taken down to
make room for a larger edifice that box
will be a very interesting find for the
coming generation and future inhabi-
tants. fArgus.

Thursday night last about ten
o'clock, J. R Drinnin's barn (about 150

ft north of his residence), was struck
by lightning, the fluid descending
the board gable into the sod wall, pene-
trating that at an angle, striking a mare
in the hip producing death. Her mate,
a mule, standing in the same stall, was
also killed, but showed no signs of the
stroke. Two other horses in the barn
were knocked down, stunned, but not
killed. The loss falls pretty heavily
upon Mr. Drinnin; he had an'insurance
of $900 on six head of horses, but these
were decidedly the best and his main
reliance. -- He lost a horse about three
weeks ago, and in the six years of his
residence in Nebraska, lost an average
of one horse a year.

Nebraska is all right Her solid
foundation of course is agriculture and
stock raising. Nebraska's farming pop-
ulace are here mainly for the bettering
of their condition, incidentally for their
health, of course. As they have increas-
ed in worldly goods, they have added to
their improvements, in dwellings, in
barns, in breeds of stock, in everything
that goes to making a farm valuable.
No man need imagine that because every
farm does'nt have a large brick dwelling-hous- e,

a large barn, a fine orchard, a
hundred head of cattle, twenty horses,
two or three hundred sheep, fenced
fields and tame grass in abundance that
it isn't because farmers are not aware of
the advantages named. The farmers of
Nebraska, their good wives and children
are striking their best licks on practical
lines, and success is theirs in large and
increasing quantities. As conditions
alter, so the work on our farms will
change. The time has come when he
who can, should put every acre of his
tillable land under cultivation, institute
a thorough system of rotation of crops,
including meadows and pastures of the
tame grasses. Something must be found
(perhaps the clovers) to stir the under
soil and make the seed-be- d deeper, thus
increasing the capacity of the soil for
holding moisture, making it more pro-
ductive and more certain in its returns,
year by year.

There is now no doubt but this sec-

tion of Nebraska can raise fruit in abun-
dance and of good varieties. Of all that
is raised elsewhere in this latitude
peaches is probably the only exception
to what can be produced here, if they
are an exception, which we will not yet
believe, for we have seen as fine peaches
as one would need to look at raised in
Omaha, and under similar conditions
they could be raised here. But apples,
plums, cherries and the small fruits,
there need be no lack of them. The Ord
Quiz quotes A. Ward of that vicinity as
saying, while showing the editor some
fine twigs of cherries, and telling him
that he has a number of trees that have
borne well this year, that "when people
begin to take care of their trees they will
find that fruit will do as well here as
anywhere." We fully believe that and
there are a good many ways in which
trees may be injured or destroyed, every
one of which must be guarded against
in order to secure success. One of the
first is to have fences so strong that no
stock can break into your orchard; no
careless man should be allowed inside
the enclosure with a team and plow; the
trees should be well mulched, summer
and winter, and effective means taken
against rabbits. Those who are first to
work for fruit are the ones who will be
successful. We cannot hear refrain from
saying that Judge Higgins, on his splen-
did piece of real estate in the' eastern
part of the city, made a success of get-
ting fruit We know that he spent a
good deal of time and money, but he did
it well; he began it years ago with such
persistent determination to succeed that
hisvery example has,to ourcertain knowl-
edge been of very great value to this
section of the state. The late Vincent
Knmmer did much toward the same end.
Judge Hudson is another and John
Stanffer still another man of the same
sort J. H. Watts has a splendid apple
orchard he knew his man and got good
trees to begin with, losing only a very
few, but Mr. Watta'a carefulness was a
necessary factor in his success. We are
told that the Behlen's have had excellent
sBveceas with fruitNowif aomebodywould
give for Thb Joubxai. some pointers on
raising fruit, they might fall into good
ground, some of the younger people
might be induced to work' for their own
good and that of their country m plant-ia- g

fruit trees. What a country this
weald be if all farmers had orchards
like Jadge Higgias's or Watta'a.

WMKAL.
Mat Bied'a little boy haa the mumps.
Rev. Knox and family were ia the city

Saturday.

Louia,aoaofTomBoesiterof Omaha,
was ia the city Monday.

Rev.' J. A. Reed has returned to hie
home at Davenport la.

Mrs. George Spear went Thursday to
Clerks to visit her pareata.

Miss Lulu Thompson of Fullerton is
visiting Mr. Webb's family.

P. W. Henrich was in Omaha Monday
attending an insurance meeting.

Wm. Eimers, a prominent business
man of Humphrey, was in the city Sat-
urday.

Charhe Fisher sad his brother George
arrived here Monday from San Diego,
California.

S. H. Penney, of Fullerton, stopped
over Friday, visiting friends, on his wsy
to Wood River.

Dr. Martin, chaplain of the Kearney
industrial school, is visiting Mr. Webb's
family this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Beeder returned
Thursday from their visit eaat with Mr.
Boeder's friends.

Miss Docia and Mrs. Albert Covert
visited Mrs. Henry Smith of Oconee a
few days last week.

Geo. Scheidel of Platte Center, also
editor Saunders of the Argus were at the
county-sea- t Monday.

Tommy Wake of Seward came up
Saturday and spent the Sabbath with
his aarente in this city.

Miss Carrie Dale returned to Omaha
Sunday evening. Miss Courtney will
extend her visit a couple of weeks.

Mrs. Covert, who has been visiting her
son and daughter the last week, Btarted
for Kansas Thursday to visit another
daughter there.

Mr. and Mrs. Busche spent Sunday at
Fullerton and had to go overland to
Genoa, Monday, as the railroad bridge
was washed out

George McKeivey, an old-tim- e resi-

dent of this city, now a business man of
Fullerton, accompanied by his daughter
Hazel, was in town Saturday.

John Wiggins, of Columbus, one of
the best known shippers to our market,
was here today with one car each of
cattle and hogs. fO. Bee, 13th.

Mrs. Lawrence and daughter, who
have been visiting Bev. O. V. Bice's
family, started for their home in Iowa.
Mrs. Lawrence is a sister of Mrs. Rice's.

We notice by the Madison Chronicle
that Mrs. A. Ashbaugh and Miss Blanche
Ashbaugh of Central City, Colo., are vis
iting their relatives, C. D. Jenkins and
family, of Kalamazoo.

The friends of Miss Cora Slattery will
be pleased to hear she waa in the gradu-
ating class of Ghadron, this year. There
were four in the class, and it is the first
annual class of that place.

M. H. White and family and George
Wandel's family started for Tacoma,
Washington Ty., Monday evening. Their
many friends here will be very sorry to
have them go, but wish them well in
their new home.

J. C. Caldwell of Lindsay was in town
Monday. It is presumed that "Curly V
visit at this time was for the purpose of
fixing up his political barb-wir- e fence
which some unruly dehorned stock per-

sist in tearing down.
Ed. Hoare, the farmer at the Indian

Industrial school, waa in the city Friday.
Thia was his first visit to Columbus
since he took his position. The Indian
boys are working one hundred acres of
corn, and everything goes swimmingly.

Mrs. Julia Jenkins, of Kalamazoo, had
a pleasant time with old friends in the
family of Mr. Coolidge of this city;
withstood the fatigues of the Fourth
and encampment, and returned home in
good health and spirits, for a lady of
her years.

R R Dunlap and wife, who reside
near Lindsay, saw the Fourth and en-

campment, visited the family of Mr.
John Plumb near this city, had a good
time, no doubt, as it was the first visit of
his young wife to her parents since they
moved to tneir present Home.

There is a law by which, on compul
sion, those owning land contiguous to
towns and cities can be constrained to
see their possessions or a portion of
them annexed to the town or city. If
there was not some such law aa this, the
limits of cities and towns might be so
prescribed as to prevent the growth of
communities. But wherein does the
law do good when, after annexation, the
owner still refuses to sell for any pur
pose, at any price, and also refuses to
occupy? Once inside the city limits, it
seems that the same soil can be held in
definitely for speculative purposes, ex-

cept it might be wanted for public use.
Some of our exchanges have suggested,
the necessity for a legislative enactment
to reach the evil, but it would be diff-
icult to say just how this could be
reached by a statute. A portion of Mrs.
F. Gottschalk's forty acres has been
annexed to the city of Columbus, but
she sees no necessity, of any kind, to sell
the same or any part of it and so it re-
mains, for all practical purposes, so far
as the extension of the city is concerned,
that is the erection of residence or busi-
ness houses, the same as before annexa-
tion. So that some things can be done
as well as others.

i
SWISS-AMERICAN- S.

Taey Speak Their Miaa ea Protest Caapli- -
eattoaa.

At a meeting held by our Swiss-Americ- an

fellow-citize- ns of Columbus and
vicinity in the German Beformed church
July 14th, the following resolutions were
adopted:

Whbbbas, The present complications
between Germany and Switzerland may
seriously endanger Swiss neutrality and
independence, therefore.

Resolved, That we cordially sympathize
with the federal council of Switzerland
and the Swiss people in general in their
attitude towards unjust and improper
interference of a foreign power with the
internal affairs of Switzerland, as well aa
with their ready accession to the just
demands of Germany as regards the
federal police power.

Remlved further. That we, as citizens
of the United States, with enthusiasm
bornof fervent love for cherished re-
publican institutions, promise to petition
our state and national government in
case of necessity, to interfere in behalf
of our sister republic across the Atlantia

Natiee.
Those having claims against the es-

tate of the late John Bickly, deceased,
should present them, at his late rest-deao- a,

to the undersigned, for payment
Those indebted to the estate will please
come forward and pay, between this and
August 1st, 1889, as I am authorized by
power of attorney from the heirs at law.

124 Ax. E. Ricxxt.
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FIRST-CLAS- S HARNESS SHOP.
goods guaranteed as represented. I mee aothing bat the of

stock employ aoaa bat the most skilled workmen. If you are ia of any-
thing my line it pay you to look at my goods buying. strict

to and fair I trust to merit a share patronage.
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W.T. RICKLY& BRO.
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State ABortioamrat
Of school fund to the various districts
of Platte county, as furnished by Sup't
Cramer:
No. 1 S 866 45 No. 40 8 W 3

ttl oV 41.. ... jo of' S 47 SO " 42 52 11
" 4 55 12 ' 4S 71 ft$

5 Mil 44 57 38
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" 26 5136 " 64 60 38

H 27 4158 H 65 45 34
99. w. M RO. ........ . ! aBUt

" 29 6189 " 67 222 80
M SO 79 93 M 68 59 63

31 54 37 M 89 43 09
" 32 75 42 " 70 49 10

33 86 70 " 71 43 84
" 34 76 17 " 72....r 48 10
" 35 5813 M 73 47 60
" 36 74 67 " 74 49 10
" 37 52 88 75 50 61

"39 79 93
" '.'."'.'.'.'.'.'. 42 34 Total $5,41187
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STOLEN DOGGEREL.

THB IXT.

It ia ia the BratBiac early.
When we're aoaetimea croaa aad anrly

Aad we frl that we amat Bleep a trifle more.
That the worat of all aaBojera,
The great priace of rest destroyers.

The peaky fly bejdBe hia festive aoar.

We pretead we do not bear him.
That it'a not while to fear him.

Aad we try to awke oarsehres beliere we sleep.
Then he lights oa arm or aboakler.
Bat he very soon grows bolder,

Aad directly for oar ears begins to creep.

Than it is we give ap dreaming.
Wbea our brain with wild thoughts teeming

We proceed to kill him with a fearful slap.
With a slam we spread oar fingers
AU aboat the spot be lingers.

Bat the fly escapes, we've nothing bat the thtp.

This performance oft repeated,
Gets oar patience orerhwated.

And we swear the hoase of flies shall now be ttliora
Then we prmeatly forget it
But we'll grievously regret it
we try to sleep again tomorrow morn.

Pretty Near Exactly.

The state encampment of the Uniform
Bank, Knights of Pythias, at Columbus,
was not the success that the friends of
the order hoped for. The Columbus
Knights made elaborate preparations
and expended a large amount of money
to make the affair a success. It was ex-

pected that fully 3,000 Knights would
be in attendance, and there was barely
500. However, those who did attend
were royally entertained, and will long
remember the Columbus encampment.

Madison Chronicle.

Colamban Township Meeting.

There will be a meeting of the board
of Columbus township, Wednesday, July
24th at 2 p. m. for the purpose of taking
into consideration the opening of a road
petitioned for and referred to the town-

ship board for recommendation, aa fol-

lows: Southwest corner of section 3,
township north, west on the section
line, three miles to the meridian line
road. All parties interested are invited
to be present.

A. W. Clauk, Sup'r.

Cheap Excursions.
Harvest excursions will run on Aug.

6th and 20th, Sept. and 24th, and
Oct 8th. Tickets will be sold to all
points west of Buda in Nebraska, and
all points in Colorado, Wyoming, Utah,
Idaho and Montana for one fare for the
round trip. Tickets good 30 days. Pas-
sengers can return at pleasure. Stop off
given at any point on return trip. No
stop off going. For particulars enquire
at U. P. depot. J. & Mbaohbb,

13-l-lt Agent

Adopted after the Madison Chroni-
cle a long way after Shakespeare:

To swim or not swim.
That'athaqnaation.
Whether kVnbaiar. ia the minds of men
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Notice.
The Union Pacific, "The Overland

Route," is now running n weekly re-

frigerator car to Butte, Mont., for the
purpose of affording quick and safe
transportation for perishable freight
like butter, egs, etc., which tind ready
sale in Montana and the northwest.

For information as to the day and
train this car loaves yonr station, upply
to the Union Pucitie agent. J. A. Mun-ro- e,

Gen'l Frt. Agent. 7-- ft

To the Pablic.

I have placed my lots in Stevens
addition in the hands of G. G. Becher &

Co. for sale at reasonable prices. Title
perfect. Byron MrLrarr.

June 29th, 1889.

BIRTHS.

a daughter.
WHITMOTER-Ja- ly 12th. to Mrs. M. Whit-moy- er,

a son.
COBTELLO July 13th, to Mrs. Michael Cos-teU- o,

a daaghter.

nfaWHTWD.
FHEBS-BOKKRMAN- -Jaly 12th. by Uer. II.

Mieesler of this city. John Fhers and Miss Anna
Bokermaa, both of Nance county.

DIBD.
FBIBCHHOLZ-Ju- ly 14th, at her residence in

this city, after an illness of three months, Kate,
wife of F. Friachholx, aged 23 years.

She leaves a sadly afflicted husband, and a
little daaghter three mouths old. All their ac-

quaintances deeply symiatliize with Mr. Frfech-ho- lz

in the loss of his life-partn- a wise and
affectionate wife.

gasmess mjgitices.

Advertisements under this head five cents a
lineeach insertion.

HAY FOB SALE. Inquire of M. K. Turner,
Tux Journal Office.

TZTM. 8GHILTZ makes boots and shoes in the" best styles, and uses onlr the Terr bxat
stock that can lie procured in the market. 52-- tf

COLUMBUS MARKETS.
GaVOBrauotationbof the markets are olitainMl

Tuesday afternoon, and are correct and reliable
at the time.

UBAIN.XTC.
V KMMnuV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . Aa

ayaJa BS ............ ........ .... .... .... ... a7'
".MKBV ........ .... . . . . . . . . a . . . ....... gat
Bye 35
Flour S300S3 50
BmCaaM5aBa . . . . . . . .... .... .... .... . . . . Jvwut.fck

Flax...... l 10
FKODCCK.

owtwr ........ .... . . . .... .... . . . ... 139X, ill
CsBvajaa . . .... .... .... .... .... .... 3

a uUeWJMB .. .... .... .... .... .... . ... . 9U3
MATS.

Hams is
Shoulders 10Q124
Hides i24

LIVE 8TOCK.
JTac nogs .... .... ....... A 65
Fat cows $20Ofe22T
Fat sheep $suoit350
Wml aI30fal . .... .. ... ....... 3 Jni'.ai Vh
Feeders 2 50.3 00

NOTICE OF CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE.
Notice ia hereby given that by rirtue of a

chattel mortgage dated oa the 221 day of Sep-
tember, 18HB, and daly Bled for record ia theoSjos of the County Clerk of Platte County
Nebraska, oa the 22nd day of September, 1MM,
and executed by 8. E. Davis, to M. If. White, to
secure the payment of the sum of $125, and upon
which there is now due the sum of $113,011. That
before the maturity of said note and mortgage,
and for n valuable consideration, said M. II.
White sold, aad assigned said note to the First
National Bank, of Columbus, Nebraska.

Default having been made ia the payment or
aid sum, and no action at law having been had

to collect said sura, therefore we will sell the
property herein described, tix: One black geld-
ing 1 years okl; one sorrel gelding tt years old;
one brown mare about 10 jrears old; one dray
wagon, aad one set of doable harness, at public
auction in front of Gleason A TriTel's lirery
inn ia the city of Columbus, said county, on
the Slat day of July, 1889, at 2 o'clock in the
anernoon 01 saia aay.

Fiairr National Banc,
Assignee.

C. J. Gablow.
Atfy.

Dated. July M, 188. 12Jt

PROBATE NOTICE.
The State of Nebraska, County of Platte. In the

county court, in and for said county, ia the
matter of the estate of Jacob Hirygart, deceas-
ed, mte of said county.
At a session of the county court for said coun-

ty, holden at the county judge's ofice in Colum-
bus, in mid county on the 13th day of July, A.
D 18b. present, H. J. Hudson, county judge.
C reading aad fling the duly verined petition
of William Wricht oraiinc that letters of ad
ministration be issued to him on the estate of

L

Thereat it ia ordered tnat the 8th day of
A.D..186S. at one o'clock. D.mheas.

for the beariaa-- of said netitkm at the
county longe a omee in mux county.

AndHw further ordered, that due legal notice
be given ef the pendency and hearing of said
petition by pnbueation in Tax Colcubus
JofTBHAL for twee nnasemtjTe weeks.

(A trae eony of the order.)
tmtsdColnmbna, Nsfe, Jury 15, 18.Ojulyet H.J.HCIMOV.

CoaatyJedff.

THE VIENNA

BAIEIY FIESTA WANT

s s

THE ONLY FIRSfT-CLA- W PICB TO OCT
BREAD. A MKAL OK A LTJNCM.

mimSUIIIlULUTTlE.

A full line of Coafectioaery and .Fruita
and a liae of cigars BMcaaakrf ia the

city.

Our aim is to give the beet for the
least money, and to please alL '
P. CRAVDAIX.

deenXSS

A.. DTJSSELIj,
BBALBBIB

anWaUnaW&aaaml

PUMPS BEPAIBED ON SHORT
NOTICE.

OUve St., nearly appetite Past-ama- a.

ajaaeW--y

HI UHIST 111 IHIST STICE
west of Omaha, at

GREISEN BROS.
The best manufactories of the country

represented. Not to be undersold
by anybody. Come and see

prices at

GREISEN BROS.

StaayaaUeby etenlrBMvteBMeWamm.
Buvanwan--

GREISEN BROS.
13th Oct.'6-t- f

Special Aiioiuceiial!

FOK THB KBXT

60 DAYS
WE OFKKK OUlt LAIICK AMD

COMri.KTK t.Tt-C- OV

Lil
GENTS'

Famishing Goods!

BOOTS & SHOES.
--AT

flretly-:-Rea-re-:-l- ri !

rTCall, examine Goods aad learn
prices.

Greisen Bros. & Co.

iiUf.HUy.

GROCERIES !

ALWAYS ON HANI) A FULL AND NEW LINE
OV GROCEUiES WELL SELECTED.

FRUITS!
CANNED AND DRIED. OF ALL KINDS

G UARANTEED TO BE OF BEST
QUALITY.

DRY GOODS!
A GOOD AND WELL 8ELECTKD STOCK AX

WAYS AS CHEAP AH THE CHEAP-
EST. ALHO

BOOTS & SHOES !

-- THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

BUTTER AID EGGS
And all kinds 01 coeatryprodace taken In trad

and all goods delirered free of raarga
to any part of the city.

FLOXTE!
KkEP ONLY THE BEST GRADES OF FLOB B

i la-t-f J.Bl.aWKUMalAIV
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